Say-Meyer syndrome: additional manifestations in a new patient and phenotypic assessment.
In 1981, Say and Meyer described a seemingly X-linked recessive syndrome of trigonocephaly, short stature, and developmental delay. Here, I present a new patient and review eight patients from the literature examining the nature and phenotypic differences. A Mexican 10-year-old boy with Say-Meyer syndrome is described. Additionally, he had C6 vertebral right pedicle agenesis, brachymesophalangy of the fifth fingers, bilateral widening of Sylvian fissure, and white matter amplitude as novel observed findings of the syndrome. This appears to be the first Say-Meyer syndrome patient with extracranial skeletal anomalies. In light of these manifestations, a detailed comparative phenotypic analysis of published patients revealed a heterogeneous syndrome with a significant clinical variability. Moreover, increasing evidence points to a variable expressivity of the same autosomal dominant mutation. Accordingly, it is proposed that Say-Meyer syndrome should be considered in those patients with the combination of trigonocephaly/metopic synostosis, short stature, developmental delay including prenatal and postnatal growth disorders, craniofacial dysmorphic features (especially hypotelorism), structural CNS anomalies (mainly white matter involvement), conductive hearing loss, seizures, and cardiovascular abnormalities.